Training courses

Rogo training dates
See https://training.nottingham.ac.uk/cbs-notts/Guests/GuestCourse.aspx?CourseRef=TouchIntro&dates=

Key Moodle Basics
An introduction to Moodle for new staff, those who have been using Moodle for a little while or those who would like to explore more than the minimal aspects of Moodle
Suitable for academic or admin staff.

- Tuesday 12 February 2-4 pm Teaching & Learning Building C17
- Monday 11 March 11am-1pm Teaching & Learning Building C17
- Thursday 11 April 10am - noon George Green Library A13
- Wednesday 19 June 2-4 pm Hallward 101
- Tuesday 16 July 10-noon Hallward 101
- Tuesday 13 August 2-4 pm Hallward 101
- Wednesday 4 September 2-4 pm George Green Library A13

Drop-in sessions for the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences
Drop-in sessions are organised regularly.

Learning Technology Drop-ins

- Thursdays term time 1-3 pm Humanities, Student Services West
- Wednesday 22nd January 1-3 pm Sutton Bonington Student Services

Every weekday, University Park:

- Science 9-11 am A10 Coates Building
- Engineering 1-3 pm A10 Coates Building
Dates in the Medical School are being organised.

More information

Moodle help website
Learning Technology Blog
Follow us on Twitter: @ltnottingham

Contact me

anne.rockcliffe@nottingham.ac.uk
Extension 30030